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Health information technology (IT) has opened exciting avenues for capturing, delivering and sharing data,
and offers the potential to develop cost-effective, patient-focused applications. In recent years, there has
been a proliferation of health IT applications such as outpatient portals. Rigorous evaluation is fundamental
to ensure effectiveness and sustainability, as resistance to more widespread adoption of outpatient portals
may be due to lack of user friendliness. Health IT applications that integrate with the existing electronic
health record and present information in a condensed, user-friendly format could improve coordination
of care and communication. Importantly, these applications should be developed systematically with
appropriate methodological design and testing to ensure usefulness, adoption, and sustainability. Based on
our prior work that identified numerous information needs and challenges of HCT, we developed an
experimental prototype of a health IT tool, the BMT Roadmap. Our goal was to develop a tool that could be
used in the real-world, daily practice of HCT patients and caregivers (users) in the inpatient setting. Herein,
we examined the views, needs, and wants of users in the design and development process of the BMT
Roadmap through user-centered Design Groups. Three important themes emerged: 1) perception of core
features as beneficial (views), 2) alerting the design team to potential issues with the user interface (needs);
and 3) providing a deeper understanding of the user experience in terms of wider psychosocial
requirements (wants). These findings resulted in changes that led to an improved, functional BMT Roadmap
product, which will be tested as an intervention in the pediatric HCT population in the fall of 2015
(ClinicalTrials.gov NCT02409121).
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INTRODUCTION
Engaging patients in their healthcare has been shown to

improve outcomes and is rapidly being embraced as the
optimal approach for delivering care [1-3]. This is especially
needed for patients undergoing hematopoietic cell trans-
plantation (HCT) because of the length, intensity, and
potentially life-threatening complications from the therapy
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[4]. Patients and families undergoing HCT have described a
need for more active involvement in their care [5,6] and a
wide variety of information needs [7].

Engagement has the potential to reduce “information
asymmetry,”wherein an imbalance exists in the information
available to healthcare teams compared with patients [8,9].
Providing patients with access to their own healthcare data
can reduce information asymmetry, promote transparency,
and increase engagement [10]. This type of information-
sharing has already proven to be effective and well
embraced with initiatives, such as the Open Notes [11]
project and in the widespread deployment of outpatient
portals [12-14]. These outpatient portals have been defined
as applications managed by healthcare institutions that
provide patients with access to their electronic health record
data and may also “offer functions and services that are
targeted towards enhancing medical treatment” [15], p2.

Interestingly, engagement in the inpatient setting,
including the use of inpatient portals, is lagging compared
with what has been done in the outpatient setting [16,17].
Yet, the need for real-time information to reduce information
asymmetry could not be greater, especially becasue clinical
decisions are made at all hours of the day [2]. Hospitals and
healthcare systems are beginning to embrace this ideal, and
some inpatient portals are beginning to be deployed [18,19].
Despite the importance of involving patients in their
healthcare [20], it is unclear how many of the portals
currently being developed or deployed have involved pa-
tients in their design. This is important, because resistance
toward more widespread adoption of outpatient portals may
be due to the lack of user friendliness [14]. Indeed, partici-
patory design processes can reveal problems that might not
otherwise be uncovered [21], including those related to ter-
minology, portal navigation, task completion, satisfaction,
and ease-of-use [22]. Importantly, a one-size-fits all
approach for portals is antithetical to the concept of tailoring
[23], one form of which involves changing the information
provided depending on the information needs of individual
patients or similar patient populations [24,25].

Recently, we examined the information needs and chal-
lenges of pediatric HCT patients and caregivers and identified
numerous issues in which an inpatient portal could help
alleviate their anxiety and satisfy their information needs
[26-28]. Based on formative evaluations, basic requirement
studies, and insights gained from semistructured qualitative
interviews with patients, caregivers, nurses, pharmacists,
nutritionists, advanced practice nurses, and physicians
[26-28], we developed an experimental paper-based proto-
type of a health information technology (IT) tool, the BMT
Roadmap (Figure 1) [28]. Our goal was to develop a tool that
could be used in the real-world, daily practice of HCT pa-
tients and caregivers (users) in the inpatient setting. The
BMT Roadmap is a portable, tablet-based platform (Apple
iPad, Cupertino, CA) for patients and caregivers to visualize in
real time (1) laboratory results and medications, (2) patient-
specific clinical trials and signed informed consent data,
(3) healthcare provider profiles, and (4) discharge criteria
checklists. By providing patient-specific health information
updated in real time, the BMT Roadmap systemwas intended
to build knowledge, self-concept, and activation.

Within this framework, it was important to understand
the usability of the BMT Roadmap from the perspective of
users. The purpose of the current study was to examine the
views, needs, and wants of patients and caregivers in the
design and development process of the BMT Roadmap
through user-centered design groups.

METHODS
Study Design

This work is part of a 3-phase project (Supplemental Figure 1). In phase
1 an experimental paper-based prototype of a health IT tool, the BMT
Roadmap, was developed in 2014 [28]. In phase 2 (the present study) 2
design groups were conducted with patients and caregivers in March and
April 2015 using low-fidelity and high-fidelity prototypes, respectively
(Figures 2 and 3). In phase 3, a pilot, exploratory study, “Personalized
engagement tool for pediatric BMT patients and caregivers,” funded by the
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (registered on clinicaltrials.gov
NCT02409121), will examine the use of a patient- and caregiver-controlled,
Web-based inpatient portal, the BMT Roadmap, in the inpatient HCT setting.
Phase 2 focuses on the design and development of the BMT Roadmap from
the user perspective before its implementation in phase 3.

Ethical approval was obtained by the University of Michigan Institu-
tional Review Board (IRB number HUM00100126). Details regarding the
definition of the design groups and background on the experimental pro-
totype of the BMT Roadmap can be found in Supplemental Methods.

Study Site (Phase 2)
The design groups were located in a large conference room on the

seventh floor of the University of Michigan Mott Children’s Hospital, adja-
cent to the Pediatric HCT Unit. The Pediatric HCT Unit included the Inpatient
Unit, Outpatient Clinic, and Infusion Center spaces, which were all located
on the seventh floor, facilitating recruitment and study participation.
Transplant physicians and nurse coordinators recruited study participants
from these sites directly. Each participant was provided with a $50 gift card
at the completion of the study.

Study Sample (Phase 2)
The eligibility criteria avoided restrictive criteria that would adversely

affect accrual and negatively impact the ability to generalize preliminary
findings from this initial study. Inclusion criteria were: caregiver
(age�18 years) of a patient who underwent autologous or allogeneic HCT in
the Pediatric HCT Unit, patient (age �10 years) who underwent autologous
or allogeneic HCT, ability to speak and read proficiently in English, willing
and able to provide informed consent, and willing to have sessions audio-
recorded.

Design Groups (Phase 2)
Before initiating the study, a moderator guide was developed by the

study investigators, who included experts in HCT (S.W.C.), health infor-
matics (D.A.H. and M.M.), humanecomputer interaction (E.K.), and health
communications (H.D., R.F., K.M., and D.O.R.). Themoderators used the guide
to cover the usefulness and heuristic usability of the prototypes (Table 1).

Design group I was conducted in March 2015 and design group II in April
2015. Un arrival to the study site, participants signed the informed consent
(assenting minors age �10 years also signed the consent form) and
completed a brief questionnaire that collected information on sociodemo-
graphic and clinical characteristics. No patient identifiers were retained.
Each group meeting lasted approximately 2 hours and was audio-recorded
with consent by the participants.

A moderator (E.K.) trained in humanecomputer interaction design
techniques, health informatics (M.M.), and assistants (H.D., R.F., K.M., and
D.O.R.) with backgrounds in health communication research moderated
both design groups. Nonewas affiliatedwith the Pediatric HCT Program; this
exclusion of HCT Program members was intentional to ensure that partici-
pants felt comfortable to discuss concerns freelywith the design group team.

Design group I used a low-fidelity prototype, representing the modules
as wireframes printed out on paper (Figure 2). Feedback obtained from the
first design groupwas used to improve on the prototype and develop amore
detailed, high-fidelity prototype for further discussion. Design group II used
this high-fidelity prototype, presented to users as aWeb app on Apple iPads.
Some portions of this prototype functioned fully (eg, navigating between
screens), whereas others (eg, viewing lab results) were represented as static
digital images of the interface (Figure 3).

Data Analysis (Phase 2)
The design group recordings were professionally transcribed verbatim

(Babbletype, Philadelphia, PA). Two members of the study team (M.M. and
E.K.) analyzed the data using an open coding method in which each
researcher independently identified significant concepts. The coded tran-
scripts were then discussed among all authors. Analytical memos were also

http://clinicaltrials.gov


Figure 1. Phase 1: example of the experimental paper-based prototype.
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Figure 2. Phase 2: examples of the low-fidelity prototype from design group I, on paper.

Figure 3. Phase 2: examples of the high-fidelity prototype from design group II, using a Web app for the Apple iPad.
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Table 1
Design Group Moderator Guide

Design Group I: Low-Fidelity Prototype Design Group II: High-Fidelity Prototype

After introduction to general features:
1. In what ways do you think having a tool like this will be useful?
2. In what situation do you see yourself using this tool during your

hospitalization?
3. Are there any problems you foresee with having a tool like this available

during your hospital stay?
After time interacting with modules:
1. Laboratories
2. Medications
3. Clinical trials
4. Roadmap
5. Checklist for discharge
6. Medical team
What do you think about these?
What would you change?
After reviewing individual modules:
1. What do you think of the name “BMT Roadmap” for this tool?
2. Do you think having a tool like this will be useful?
3. Is there anything we are missing?

Tasks were completed in small groups, with a researcher tracking:
� Did they finish the task?
� Did they look confused?
� Did they have any trouble getting to the page?
� Relevant notes.
Task prompts:
� Please look at the home screen and tell us about your understanding of

what you are seeing on the left side of the screen. After answering the
question, feel free to interact with the left side of the screen.

� Next, please tell us about your understanding of what you are seeing on
the right side of the screen.

� Please change the checklist to indicate that these two items (going to the
bathroom on your own and eating real food) have been completed.

� You are interested in learning what the word “platelet”means. Where do
you think you’d go to find this info? Please carry out the task.

� From the home page, where would you go to learn the name of the nurse
that just left your room?

� You’re interested in learning about the side effects of your graft-versus-
host disease medications. Where would you go to find this information?

After time interacting with each module (laboratories, medications, clinical
trials, roadmap, checklist for discharge, medical team):
� What do you think about this?
� What would you change?
� In what ways do you think having a tool like this will be useful?
� In what situation do you see yourself using this tool during your

hospitalization?
� Are there any problems you foresee with having a tool like this available

during your hospital stay?

BMT indicates blood and marrow transplantation.
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circulated and discussed among the study team as insights emerged from
the ongoing data collection. Findings from design group I were incorporated
both in prototype design changes and in the research scripting of design
group II. The team drew on previous ethnographic research [27] to corrob-
orate the findings of the 2 design group sessions.
RESULTS
Participant Characteristics

As shown in Table 2, 11 caregivers and 8 patients partic-
ipated in the design groups, representing 5 households in
each design group. In 2 cases the caregiver participated alone
because their child was too young (ages 2 and 3 years old). In
1 case a patient was joined by 2 caregivers. There was a
gender mix in both caregiver and patient populations.
Caregivers were between 34 and 69 years of age. Families
included patients with varying times removed from HCT,
between 3 months and 5 years post-transplant. Most were
from the southeastern Michigan region. There were diverse
socioeconomic responses, reflected by variable household
health insurances (Table 2).
Qualitative Findings
Qualitative analysis revealed a wide range of user re-

sponses helpful in guiding the iterative development of the
BMT Roadmap. We focus here on detailing 3 important
themes from patients and caregivers that emerged from our
design groups: perception of core features as beneficial
(views), alerting the design team to potential issues with the
user interface (needs), and providing a deeper understand-
ing of the user experience in terms of wider psychosocial
requirements (wants).

Affirmation of usefulness of core features
In general, there was constructive criticism of and

brainstorming of improvements for the BMT Roadmap.
Participants described satisfaction with its core features and
design. Specifically, they recognized how certain function-
ality would have facilitated their information management
during hospitalization. Participants described a perceived
usefulness of several modules, including the medication list,
medical team, laboratory results, and discharge checklist.
They also referenced important functionality, including
synchronous data updates and flexibility of checklist pre-
sentation (Table 3).

Designing the user interface to reflect patient experiences
The study team originally designed the user interface

with a “roadmap”metaphor to reflect the purpose of the tool,
a guided path for families through the hospitalization pro-
cess that ended at discharge (Figure 4A). Many participants,
particularly in design group I, however, indicated that this
roadmap metaphor failed to capture the long-term impact of
HCT. Instead, participants conceptualized the roadmap as
extending far beyond their hospital discharge date. For the
first 100 days post-transplant, most patients require
controlled lifestyles and regular clinical attention to avoid
infections or complications. Participants of the design group
described the period after leaving the hospital as confusing
and filled with challenges and were often unprepared for the
level of care that followed hospitalization. One patient
participant from design group I noted that patients need to
know they are “not out of the woods” after discharge but will
face future care challenges:

“My restrictions are lifted now, but I had no idea. I was
totally blindsided. It would be nice to have that on here
[user interface], to see that you’re not out of thewoods yet
until you hit day 100, that kind of thing.”

Another patient participant from design group II indi-
cated that patients and caregivers need support transitioning



Table 2
Sociodemographic and Clinical Characteristics of the Sample

Characteristic Value

Number of households represented 10
Caregiver participants 11
Gender
Male 4
Female 7

Median age, yr (range) 44 (34-69)
Patients (children of participants) 10
Gender
Male 5
Female 5

Median age, yr (range) 15 (2-24)
School status
Full time 3
Part time 1
None 6

Diseases
Acute lymphoblastic leukemia 5
Acute myeloid leukemia 1
Chronic myeloid leukemia 1
Myelodysplastic syndrome 1
Hodgkin lymphoma 1
Shwachman-Diamond syndrome 1

Participated in workshop* 8
Median age, yr (range) 18 (11-24)

Median time since first HSCT, mo (range) 9 (3-60)
Hometown
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County 1
Other southeastern Michigan 5
Other Michigan 3
No response 1

Household income
$25,000-$49,999 4
$50,000-$74,999 1
$75,000-$99,999 2
$125,000-$149,999 2
$150,000 and more 1

Employment status of caregiver
Full time 4
Self-employed 2
Unemployed 4

Household insurance
Medicaid/Medicare 2
Private 1
Othery 1
Employer þ Medicaid/Medicare 1
Private þ Medicaid/Medicare 2
Employer þ Othery 3

HSCT indicates hematopoietic stem cell transplantation.
* Two patients were too young to participate in the design groups (ages 2

and 3 years).
y Three “Other” included participant notation of Children’s Special Health,

a program through the Michigan Department of Community Health.
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to life after discharge and that the roadmap should not
abruptly end at the hospital:

“I like it because it’s definitely a roadmap, but I think the
after-discharge checklist should be on there because, like
you said, it’s not over, and you have a long way to go, even
longer than what you just did.”

In response to participant feedback, the study team visu-
ally extended the road tomake an unending path (Figure 4B).
Whereas thefirst designphase of themap fromdesign group I
displayed hospital discharge as the end of the patient path
with a “Leave Hospital” icon (Figure 4A), the next design
phase in design group II extended the road and substituted a
“Continuing the Journey” icon (Figure 4B). This is an example
of a subtle design change that can impact the perceived
usefulness of a patient-centered tool.Wemodified the design
layout of the prototype to continue beyond discharge, and the
finalized version of the BMT Roadmap system will be tested
for interventional use (Supplemental Figure 1: Phase 3) in the
inpatient setting (clinicaltrials.gov NCT02409121).

Tailoring the user experience to support patient needs
The study team also found the design group research

method helpful in eliciting the types of support patients
found useful. Interacting with the prototype, participants
described the types of information (content) they needed at
each phase of the HCT process. We found that many of our
participants believed it would be helpful to display content
on the social and emotional dimensions of care as well as
clinical data. A patient participant from design group I
explained as follows:

“I know I had a lot of anxiety [about the HCT process]. It
would be good to have a section of how to deal with it,
stuff you can fit in here, so that they know that they’re
normal, and they’re okay.”

A caregiver participant from design group I also had this
to say:

“Especially the kids [need emotional support]. We have
our families, but when you get a kid that’s sick with
cancer, not even the parent knows how the child feels.”

Our previous work informed our understanding of the
intensive emotional needs and social stress patients and
caregivers experience during HCT [27]. Acting on user feed-
back about supporting these psychosocial needs, the proto-
type was modified after design group I (Supplemental
Figure 2A,B) to include expectations for how a patient may
feel emotionally and to offer care resources.

DISCUSSION
In the present study we explored the views, needs, and

wants of patients and caregivers in iterative phases toward
the development of a health IT tool, the BMT Roadmap. An
important finding of our work is that the design group
approach allowed us to partner with individuals who have
lived the HCT experience, probe their insights and perspec-
tives, and make changes to the system that could be mean-
ingful for future users. To our knowledge, this is the first
report of using user-centered techniques [29] toward the
development of a health IT tool in the HCT setting. To find a
beneficial effect of the BMT Roadmap, the literature suggests
that user acceptance is critical [30].

Participants in the design groups articulated a wide range
of suggestions to better support patients and caregivers
going through HCT process. Although it was not feasible to
address all these complex challenges in current design iter-
ations, we found participant (user) feedback helpful in
framing future designs directions for the BMT Roadmap
system. In line with another recent study [31], a desired
function of the BMT Roadmap was the capability of tracking
daily goals. For example, a built-in feature to monitor and
track patient-specific physical activity and nutrition data
with target goals to achieve on a daily basis was one of the
desired functions [32]. Although this design feature did not
fit within the budget or resources of the current project,
future iterations of the tool could consider this patient-
centered feature. With regards to content, there was strong
emphasis on psychosocial and emotional needs, and partic-
ipants pointed to areas where that information could be
provided in the tool, consistent with our prior work [27,28].
The study team plans to incorporate these patient-generated

http://clinicaltrials.gov


Table 3
Perceived Usefulness of Core Function and Features

Feature or Function Design Group Participant Quote Regarding Usefulness

Presentation discharge criteria and phase descriptions from the time of
admission

“I was in amode where I was like, tell mewhat I need to do because I’m tired
of being in the hospital.” dPatient participant, design group I
“The thing is that we didn’t knowwhat she needed to do to get out until the
very end.” dCaregiver participant, design group I

Ubiquitous access to self-educational information via the iPad “We all stumbled in the dark when our child was up there. I mean, the
nurses, the doctors would tell us things, and we would forget because we
were overwhelmed. Just all of it at the push of a button would be great,
because we do forget, and we are overwhelmed, and it is
devastating.”dCaregiver participant, design group I

Self-monitoring progress in individual discharge criterion via a 4-point scale
(“not ready,” “on my way,” “almost there,” “done”) that can be adjusted
toward or away from completion at any time

“I think that’s good. I like that there’s a progression so it’s not either off or on.
I think that would be a little less depressing.” dPatient participant, design
group II

Synchronous connection to electronic health record data, including real-
time lab result releases

“Right, or you forget, or you ask the nurse, “Can you tell me those counts
again?” This would be nice to have on your own just to review it
yourself.”dCaregiver participant, design group I
“Me, I felt like I was nagging, to be like, ‘So, did you, did the labs come
through yet? Are they back yet?’”dCaregiver participant, design group II

Lab results visualized with ranges and thresholds “Because they’ll tell you the number, but they don’t tell you what it means.
Or what’s normal, what’s too high or too low. So I like that it shows that
aspect of it.”deCaregiver participant, design group I
“My husband used to chart them out. He would do a graph on our
computer.” dCaregiver participant, design group I

Medication listed by purpose and name, with details on reasons for
prescription, form of intake, and side effects

“I like how the details are put out like that and exactly what it’s for, what are
the side effects. I like that.”dCaregiver participant, design group II

Medical team directory with name, title and headshot for all care team staff
on the BMT unit

“With rounds and everything, there would be people in there that I didn’t
even know who they were, and they would know my whole medical
history. Obviously they’re doctors and everything, but it would be nice to
know who’s in my room and who’s talking about what and
everything.”dPatient participant, design group I
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issues as probes for future studies on the HCT inpatient
experience and exploreways inwhich future iterations of the
BMT Roadmap system could support tailored personalized
health information and social support.

Overall, the findings in this study suggest that many
participants had positive perceptions about the BMT Road-
map system. The HCT population, in particular, could benefit
from such innovative technologies to support their health-
care given the immense challenges that patients and
caregivers face, both clinically and emotionally [26-28]. HCT
patients and caregivers experience significant distress at the
time of discharge [33]. Unfortunately, effective strategies that
could better prepare and transition patients to self-manage
their disease conditions from the inpatient to outpatient
settings have been underdeveloped [34]. Moreover, studies
in self-efficacy and health management behaviors of parents
have been associated with positive health outcomes for both
parents and children [35,36]. Therefore, it is strongly desired
to promote efforts of self-efficacy and self-management [37].

Meanwhile, the growing expectations to provide quality
care by healthcare providers has led to increased attention to
patient-centered care and outcomes [38]. For example, an
emerging health policy issue is the Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services Hospital Inpatient Value-Based Purchas-
ing program, wherein reimbursements are linked to patient
satisfaction and quality [39,40]. This intersection provides an
opportunity to test novel interventions in patient-care
related activities [41], particularly in patient populations
with complex medical conditions and with high information
needs, such as HCT patients who partner with caregivers and
their healthcare providers in the co-management of their
care [37]. Health IT solutions, such as portals, offer the po-
tential to overcome constraints in healthcare delivery limited
by provider time, complicated health information, and
financial pressures [2].
As consumer-facing health IT tools reshape how health-
related information is stored and communicated [9], acces-
sibility and tailoring to user needs should be considered in
the design and development phases [42]. The literature
suggests that patients desire to have access to a personally
controlled or patient-adapted version of the electronic
health record [43,44]. Accordingly, a user-friendly BMT
Roadmap system has the potential to enhance the care and
management given to patients and caregivers.

Strengths and Limitations
A key strength of this study was the transdisciplinary

approach that brought together expertise in HCT, health
informatics, humanecomputer interaction, and health
communications research. Careful and broad considerations
of the design and development process were made through
this unique team. For example, understanding and balancing
the time and resources needed to use design group versus
design workshop methodologies reflect the expertise of the
team. Moreover, without consideration of patients’ needs
and ability, the design, testing, and evaluation of patient
engagement technology lack proof of usability or usefulness
and may be alienating diverse populations [45]. This failing
can be addressed by applying principles of user-centered
design in the development of consumer health technology
[22,45,46]. However, some aspects of participatory design
practice may need to be adapted to operate under the con-
straints of the medical system and patients’ experiences [47],
as was done in this study by conducting design groups.

Although our work may be of interest to investigators
conducting research in mobile health technology, we
recognize the limitations of our findings. Our study exam-
ined the perspectives of children, adolescents, and young
adults and caregivers in the design of a health IT system.
There are several limitations to our study. First, the design



Figure 4. Roadmap user interface metaphor (A) before (phase 2) and (B) after (phase 3) design group input.
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groups were conducted at a single institution (University of
Michigan), and we recognize that the small number of par-
ticipants may limit the generalizability of our findings. For
example, our population comprised mostly white partici-
pants, and the sociodemographic factors were relatively
homogeneous. However, the groups included patients and
caregivers who underwent autologous or allogeneic HCT,
representing both types of transplants. In future work we
may want to consider eliciting feedback from patients and
caregivers separately to detect any potential differences in
their needs.

Second, as seen in our previous qualitative focus group
study [26], our findings may have been influenced by se-
lection bias. The patients and caregivers recruited to this
study were those who already went through the HCT pro-
cess, survived, and whose physical stamina was strong
enough to attend the design groups. These relatively
healthier patients may not reflect the opinions and per-
spectives of patients and caregivers who had a more
complicated and poor transplant course. Moreover, it is
possible that user perspectives would have been different if
patients and caregivers actively undergoing the HCT process
were included as participants in the design groups. Under-
standing user experience with actual use of data is an
important consideration for recognizing risks and benefits of
a portable health IT device, and we will monitor for this in
the future phase 3 portion of the research project when the
BMT Roadmap system will be evaluated in real use.

Third, the design group moderators included researchers
who were familiar with the systems’ contents and functions
and were immediately available to participants if they faced
any difficulties with executing any of the functions. It
is possible, in the inpatient setting, when patients and
caregivers are left to use the tool at their leisure they could
experience anxiety and frustration in the lack of immediate
availability of “tech support.” This will also be addressed in
the future phase 3 portion of the research project when the
BMT Roadmap system will be evaluated in real use.

Conclusions
From the patient and caregiver perspectives, the BMT

Roadmap system was considered a useful tool. The findings
from design group I led to design changes that were then
examined in design group II. Additional changes were made
thereafter that led to an improved, functional BMT Roadmap
product. This unique research process and the findings re-
ported herein included data generated from patients, care-
givers, providers, and researchers as partners. Collectively,
the data informed the design and development of the tool,
which will be tested as an intervention in the pediatric HCT
population at our center in the fall of 2015 (clinicaltrials.gov
NCT02409121). The BMT Roadmap has the potential to offer

http://clinicaltrials.gov
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users an improved understanding of their healthcare as well
as provide a platform for improved communication among
patients, caregivers, and healthcare providers. The challenge
is developing a health IT tool that is accessible and functional
for users, tailored to their needs. In the design and develop-
ment of the BMT Roadmap, in the present study our aimwas
to involve users early in this process to implement and
evaluate the processes in a more effective and meaningful
manner. The main benefit of this study was the input of user
perspectives in the design of the tool. It should be possible
for our BMT Roadmap software to be implemented at other
institutions, including those using Epic (Epic Systems, Ver-
ona, WI). With the increasing use of health IT resulting from
government incentives and the increasing importance of
satisfaction and value-based care [40], designing innovative
user-centered health IT tools is imperative.
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